The concepts of humanity, human dignity and mankind have emerged in different contexts across international law and biolaw. This raises many different questions. What are the aims for which 'humanity' is mobilised? How do these aims affect the ensuing interpretations of this concept? luigi corrias is an assistant professor at the Faculty of Law at VU University Amsterdam, within 'The Boundaries of Law' research programme. His research deals with community and identity in the European and international legal order.
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, funded by the Council for Scientific Research Flanders, focuses on the legal and ethical aspects of the commodification, including the commercialisation, of human body material. More specifically, he is analysing the arguments invoked as grounds for the possible moral wrongness of commodification practices in the fields of organ transfer, biobanking and patenting of body material in order to clarify the boundaries of legitimate commodification and deepen the understanding of the principles that should inform regulation in these fields.
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